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Delhi Tourism welcomes you to our city. Enterprising.
Where for time eternity civilisations have travelled to and contributed significantly with their grace, beauty and purpose. The multi-cultural, splendidly diverse centre for business, trade, industry and constructive conversations. The Capital of India where policy decisions are taken which effect significant changes and shifts in human development.

Delhi is the seat of power. A natural magnet for the meeting industry. Where communication and dialogue create opportunities and incentives. Where connections made at conferences lead to life affirming positive developments and progress.

Through the year Delhi plays the ideal host for professionals. Business magnets creating impetus and opportunities for us. From environment and renewable energy experts to the farmer and designers. From an enterprising entrepreneur to a corporate leader.

With an enviable array of B&Bs, Inns and Five Star Hotels, Delhi is blessed with the finest in cuisine and hospitality establishments. There is a remarkable mix of expo-marts, convention centres, cultural intersections, auditoriums and arena size facilities across Delhi. Our city is home to well defined infrastructure that are ideal to meet exacting standards of the MICE industry.

Delhi Tourism has the essential expertise for all meeting activities ranging from a small conference to a massive international convocation. With an array of aesthetically created meeting centres like our own Dilli Haat in Janakpuri, Pitampura and INA to the natural beauty of the idyllic Garden of Five Senses. From the massive Vigyan Bhawan to the Hotel Ashok. From the welcoming intimacy of the India International Centre and the Habitat Centre to huge interiors of the IG Indoor Stadium, the Talkatora Stadium and the opera hall sized Siri Fort Auditorium.

For all decision makers looking for a vantage meeting point, visit Delhi. We are inspired through you. For purposeful growth.
Wide open approach and spaces describe the Dilli Haat, Pitampura. The tallest TV tower in Asia in its proximity gives this open community space an eminently modern edge. The site for many mega-concerts and intimate gatherings, this urban market cum community centre has seen many important gatherings. Its amphitheatre with a capacity of 450 persons and three air conditioned conference halls are ideal for convocations and intimate, life long, affirmative connections.

ADDRESS
Netaji Subhash Place, Lala Jagat Naran Marg, Pitampura, New Delhi: 110 034

STATION
Sarai Rohilla Station 8.2 Kms away

AIRPORT
IG Airport Domestic 16.2 Kms T3 International 17.4 Kms

HOTELS
City Park [1.3 km] Crowne Plaza [5.5 km]

C ApAciTy
DELHI: THE MEETING DESTINATION

Evolved architecture and aesthetics describe the most contemporary Dilli Haat, JanakPuri. Its large 820 seater auditorium, spacious amphitheatre, a 920 square metre exposition hall, all symbolise this venue’s unique credentials as an impeccable meeting site. Set in the enterprising and industrious West Delhi, this Haat is quickly emerging as the go to hotspot for people looking for a serene space where they can engage in multi-dimensional activities & valuable and purposeful meetings.

ADDRESS
Lal Sai Mandir Marg, Behind Hari Nagar Bus Depot, Janakpuri, New Delhi 110 058

STATION
Sarai Rohilla Station 14.9 Kms away

AIRPORT
IG Airport Domestic 9.7 Kms T3 International 12 Kms

HOTELS
Piccadilly Hotel [1.2 kms] Hotel d’Presidente [1.4 kms]

C ApAciTy
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GARDEN OF FIVE SENSES
SAID-UL-AJAIB

Within the bustle of the upmarket South Delhi, set in the undulating Aravalli Hills and in close proximity of the Qutub Minar is the idyllic Garden of Five Senses. This 20 acre modern garden is emblematic of the hard teamwork that Delhi Tourism has put in to create an urbane haven. This idyllic green space is ideal for corporate retreats, diplomatic get togethers and idea sessions. Where thoughts of progress and humane development gather force.

ADDRESS
Said-ul-Ajaib, near Saket Metro Station, New Delhi 110 030

STATION
New Delhi Station 18 Kms away

AIRPORT
IG Airport Domestic 9 kms
T3 International 12 kms

HOTELS
Sheraton 3 kms away

CAPACITY
360
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TALKATORA STADIUM
TALKATORA GARDEN

ADDRESS
Talkatora gardens,
Presidential Estate,
New Delhi
110 001

STATION
Nizamuddin Station
9 Kms away

AIRPORT
12 km from the
IGI Airport

HOTELS
Hotel Diplomat [1.8 kms]
Metropolitan [1.8 kms]

INDIRA GANDHI INDOOR STADIUM

CAPACITY
14300

ADDRESS
Indraprastha Estate, ITO
New Delhi
110 002

STATION
New Delhi Station
6 Kms away

AIRPORT
18 km from the
IGI Airport

HOTELS
The Lalit [2.2 km]
The Broadway [1.6 kms]

SIRI FORT AUDITORIUM

CAPACITY
2500

ADDRESS
Asian Games Village Complex,
New Delhi
110 049

STATION
Safdarjung Station
7.2 Kms away

AIRPORT
11.7 km from the
IGI Airport

HOTELS
Thikana [0.2 km]
Thirty Three [0.8 km]

CAPACITY

ADDRESS
Asian Games Village Complex,
New Delhi
110 049

STATION
Safdarjung Station
7.2 Kms away

AIRPORT
11.7 km from the
IGI Airport

HOTELS
Thikana [0.2 km]
Thirty Three [0.8 km]

APART FROM THE VENUES LISTED IN THIS CATALOG, DELHI HAS A HOST OF LEADING HOSPITALITY CHAINS SPREAD ACROSS ITS MAGNIFICENT EXPANSE. EMINENTLY CAPABLE TO MEET THE EXACTING AND MULTI-DIMENSIONAL CHALLENGES OF THE MEETING INDUSTRY.

NOTE: NOT ALL HOTELS MENTIONED IN THIS CATALOG ARE MEMBERS OF THE ICPB.
INDIA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE
LODHI GARDEN ESTATE

CAPACITY

300

ADDRESS
40, Max Mueller Marg, New Delhi 110 003

STATION
Safdarjung Station 3.8 Kms away

AIRPORT
13.2 km from the IGI Airport

HOTELS
Leela Palace, New Delhi
[3.4 km] Claridges [1 km]

OLD WORLD HOSPITALITY
INDIA HABITAT CENTRE

CAPACITY

425

ADDRESS
India Habitat Centre, Lodhi Road Quarters, Lodhi Colony New Delhi 110 003

STATION
New Delhi Station 7.1 Kms away

AIRPORT
13 km from the IGI Airport

HOTELS
The Lodhi, New Delhi
[1 km] Vierwara by Taj-Ambassador [1.2 km]

NDMC
CONVENTION CENTRE

CAPACITY

300

ADDRESS
Sansad Marg, Connaught Place, New Delhi 110 001

STATION
New Delhi Station 1.6 Kms away

AIRPORT
13.5 km from the IGI Airport

HOTELS
Radisson Blu Marina [0.8 km] Bright [1.6 km]

DELHI TOURISM OFFERS

Delhi Inter and Intra City Tours
Same Day Agra Tour
Religious Tours
Golden Triangle Tour
Seasonal Tour

Car, Coaches on Hire
HOHO Bus Service
Instant Hotel and Flight Reservations
Foreign Exchange

Delhi Heritage Walks
Food Walks and Rickshaw Tours
For Bookings Call +91 98996 92790

Eco Friendly Park
Garden of 5 Senses
For Bookings Call +91 11 2953 6401

Special Cycle Tour in Mehrauli
For Bookings Call +91 11 4103 5557

Delhi Heritage Walks
Food Walks and Rickshaw Tours
For Bookings Call +91 98996 92790
e-mail: delhicycletours@gmail.com

Adventure Sports
Call +91 11 27310139

Boating in Lakes of Delhi
Boating facilities are available at various points such as Krishi Bhawan Boat Club, Mansingh Road, Rappoint

Delhi Tourism & Transportation Development Corporation Ltd.
A GOVERNMENT OF DELHI UNDERTAKING
18-A, DDA SCD Complex, Defence Colony, New Delhi. 110 024
www.delhitourism.gov.in
Facebook: delhitourism | +91-11-2464 7005, 2469 8431

Delhi Tourism, Central Reservation Office
Baba Khan Singh Marg, Connaught Place, New Delhi-110 001
Tel: +91-11-2336 5358, 2336 3607

INDIA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE
LODHI GARDEN ESTATE

THE MAGIC OF INDIAN BAZAARS IN

DILLI HAAT, INA
DILLI HAAT, PITAMPURA
DILLI HAAT, JANAKPURI

CITY TOUR THROUGH THE CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURAL WONDERS

GURU TEGH BHADUR MEMORIAL
AZAD HIND GRAM
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